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Abstract 
Both theoretic models and cross-spectral analyses suggest that an oscillating sympathetic 
nervous outflow generates the low frequency arterial pressure fluctuations termed Mayer waves. 
Fluctuations in heart rate also have been suggested to relate closely to Mayer waves, but empiric 
models have not assessed the joint causative influences of hemt rate and sympathetic activity. 
Therefore, we constructed a model based simply upon the hemodynamic equation deriving from 
Ohm's Law. With this model, we determined time relations and relative contributions of heart rate 
and sympathetic activity to the genesis of arterial pressure Mayer waves. We assessed data fi·om 
eight healthy young volunteers in the basal state and in a high sympathetic state kno\o\~1 to produce 
concurrent increases in sympathetic nervous outflow and Mayer wave amplitude. We Jlt the Mayer 
waves (0.05-0.20 Hz) in mean arterial pressure by the weighted sum ofleading oscillations in heart 
rate and sympathetic nerve activity. This model of our data showed heart rate oscillations leading 
by 2-3.75 seconds were responsible f(lr almost half of the variance in arterial pressure (basal 
R'""0.435±0.!40, high sympathetic R'=0.438±0.l80). Surprisingly, sympathetic activity (lead 0-5 
seconds) contributed only modestly to the explained variance in Mayer waves during either 
sympathetic state (basal: LlR2=0.046±0.026; heightened: LlR'=0.085±0.036). Thus, it appears that 
heart rate oscillations contribute to Mayer waves in a simple linear fashion, whereas sympathetic 
fluctuations contribute little to Mayer waves in this way. Although these results do not exclude an 
important vascular sympathetic role, they do suggest that additional Ji1ctors, such as sympathetic 
transduction into vascular resistance, modulate its inlluence. 
Keywords: hemodynamics; spectral analysis; Hydraulic Resistance Equation 
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l. Introduction 
Arterial pressure oscillations at fi·cquencies slower than the respiratory rate, commonly 
termed Mayer waves, occur in most mammalian species (Bertram, et a!. 1998;Japundzic-Zigon 
1998). While it remains unclear whether these slow arterial pressure waves are centrally driven 
(Preiss and Polosa 1974; Haxhiu, van Lunteren eta!. 1989; Kuo, Yang eta!. 1997) or peripherally 
driven (de Boer, et a!. 1987 ;Guyton, et a!. 1951 ;Hyndman, et a!. 1971 ), a-adrenergic vasomotion 
may play a key role in their genesis (Akselrod, eta!. 1987;Japundzic-Zigon !998;Madwed, ct a!. 
!989;Persson, eta!. !992;Polosa 1984;Stauss, eta!. 1998). In fact, their amplitude has been used 
previously as a surrogate measure of vascular sympathetic outflow (Linden, eta!. 1996;Pagani, et 
a!. 1986;Pagani, eta!. !997). This use may be problematic since directly recorded sympathetic nerve 
activity in humans has a variable relation to Mayer wave amplitude depending on age and 
gender,(Taylor, et a!. 1998b) and depending on sympathoexcitatory state (Saul, et a!. 1990). 
Moreover, an important cardiac role in the genesis of Mayer waves is suggested by the consistently 
tight relation between low-ti·equency heart rate and blood pressure oscillations (Madwed, et a!. 
!989;Saul, eta!. 1989;Saul, ct a!. 1990). However, as with the vascular sympathetic contribution, 
presuming a direct causative role may be too simplistic; our previous data show that elimination of 
cardiac interval oscillations via atrial pacing docs not diminish Mayer waves in humans (Taylor, ct 
a!. 1996). Y ct, based upon simple systemic hemodynamics, both vascular sympathetic activity 
oscillations (through vascular resistance) and heart rate oscillations (through cardiac output) should 
importantly determine arterial pressure Mayer wave amplitude. 
Mathematical attempts to clarify the e!Tectors of Mayer waves have proceeded along two 
fhmts. First, theoretic models of multiple cardiovascular influences have been used to simulate 
Mayer waves via specific mechanisms, for example baroretlex time delays (Cavalcanti, et al. 
1996;de Boer, eta!. !987;0ttesen I 997) or baroreflex gain (Abbiw-Jackson, eta!. 1998). While these 
models offer theoretical explanations for Mayer waves, they arc often too complex to validate 
directly. Second, empiric cross-spectral and autoregressive analyses of observed time series have 
been used to assess links between low-li'equency rhythms in cardiovascular signals. However, cross-
spectral analyses have been routinely limited to single-input relations hlr mechanistic 
inferences,(Eckberg !997;Parati, ct a!. 1995) and, importantly, autoregressive models rarely include 
measures of sympathetic nervous activity (Barbieri, eta!. !997;Baselli, eta!. 1994;Di Virgilio, eta!. 
!997;Korhonen 1997;Mullen, et aL 1997). Additionally, the inclusion of both hemodynamic 
feedi(mvard and retlcx feedback relations increases explanatory power, but does not provide 
information on the genesis of arterial pressure Mayer waves distinct from their hemodynamic and/or 
autonomic efTects. 
Therefore, to better illuminate the simultaneous cardiac and vascular inlluences which 
generate arterial pressure Mayer waves, we constructed a simple model based upon the Hydraulic 
Resistance Equation. We examined Mayer waves as the linear combination of leading inputs lhnn 
heart rate as the systemic flow input (i.e., cardiac output) and peroneal nerve muscle sympathetic 
activity as the systemic resistance input. The model differs from existing autoregressive models not 
only in its inclusion of sympathetic nerve activity as an input, but also in its simplicity and its direct 
relation to physiologic function. By limiting the model to two weighted inputs, each with a single 
time lead, we estimated a total of four parameters for each subject, allowing direct assessment oft he 
time relations and the relative contributions of heart rate and sympathetic activity to Mayer wave 
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amplitude. To assess possible state-dependent contributions of sympathetic activity, we applied the 
model to data obtained in both basal and heightened sympathetic states. With this simple model, we 
characterized both tnt it (i.e., intersubject) and state differences in Mayer wave genesis and were able 
to account for approximately halflhe variance in Mayer wave amplitude. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. Subjects 
The data used in this study were collected as part of a previous unpublished investigation. 
Data J'i'om eight healthy subjects (7 men), 20 to 34 years, were analyzed. Volunteers were non-
smokers without histories of cardiovascular or other rmuor diseases, who were taking no 
medications. Subjects had re!l·aincd Jl·om alcohol or ca!Teine ingestion and strenuous physical 
activity for 24 hours preceding the study sessions. The studies were previously approved by the 
human research committees ofthe Hunter Holmes McGuire Department ofVetcrans Affairs Medical 
Center and the Medical College of Virginia at Virginia Commonwealth University. All volunteers 
had given their written infc>nned consent to participate. 
2.2. Meosuremenfs and protocol 
Ten minute time series during controlled f]·equency breathing (15 breaths/min, 0.25 Hz) in 
supine subjects were used. The time series consisted of concurrent recordings of 
electrocardiographic lead II, beat-to-beat arterial pressures (fingerphotoplethysmography; Finaprcs, 
model 2300, Ohmeda) (confirmed by brachial arterial pressure; Dynamap, Critikon), respiratory 
excursions (inductive plethysmography; Respitrace, Ambulatory Monitoring), and muscle 
sympathetic nerve activity (ampliJicd, rcctil1ed, and integrated peroneal nerve signal, as described 
previously (Wallin, et a!. 1982); Nerve Traflic Analyzer, model 662c-3, University of Iowa 
Bioengineering). 
Prior to data recording 2nd following catheter insertion, instrumentation, and instruction, 
subjects had rested supine for at least 10 min. Ten minute controlled ii·equency breathing during 
saline infusion provided recordings for the basal state. Ten minute intravenous inflrsion of sodium 
nitroprusside (n=2) or insulin with cuglycemic clamp (1F6) provided the heightened sympathetic 
state. We used this (unpublished) data to assess changes in the relations within subjects fl·om a state 
of low sympathetic activity (young humans have low levels of sympathetic outflow in the supine 
position (Saul, eta!. 1990)) to a state of high sympathetic outl1ow and, presumably, greater Mayer 
wave amplitude. 
2.3. Datu analysis 
The digitized (500 samples/sec) electrocardiogram, respiration, beat-to-beat arterial pressure, 
and muscle sympathetic nerve activity waveforms were analyzed with signal-processing sofhvare 
(CODAS, Data Instruments; MATLAB, Mathworks). A series of R-R intervals, systolic, and 
diastolic pressures for each beat were derived. Heart rate in beats/min was computed hom R-R 
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interval; heart rate was chosen as an input because of its direct relation to arterial pressure through 
cardiac output.(Rowell 1993) Mean arterial pressure for each beat was estimated as 2/3 diastolic 
pressure plus 1/3 systolic pressure and was chosen as the output because of it best represents the 
hemodynamic direct relation to both (Rowelll993 ). Average heart rates and mean arterial pressures 
were calculated from beat-to-beat values for each subject in baseline and stimulated conditions. The 
time series were linearly interpolated at 4 Hz to obtain equidistant time intervals for subsequent 
application of the model. 
Peroneal nerve muscle sympathetic recordings provide the only reliable beat-by-beat index 
of the hemodynamic resistance effector, although there arc limitaions to this interpretation (see 
Discussion). Sympathetic outt1ow was calculated with the sympathetic neurogram standardized for 
burst height. The largest sympathetic burst occurring during the basal period was assigned a value 
of l ,000 arbitrary integration units (aiu) for each subject; all other bursts were calibrated against that 
standard.(Waiiin, et al. 1982) Subsequently, muscle sympathetic nerve activity was quantified by 
custom-made programs designed to identify sympathetic bursts above baseline noise with the 
appropriate delay hom the R wave oftbe electrocardiogram(~ 1.3 sec (Fagius, eta!. !980)). Only 
bursts with a signal-to-noise ratio >2: I were included for analysis. For calculation of average muscle 
sympathetic activity, the area under each burst was measured, and the average burst area was derived 
for each subject; mean burst area was multiplied by bursts per minute to give average muscle 
sympathetic nerve activity in aiu per minute. A time series of sympathetic nerve activity was derived 
by interpolating the sequence of burst areas at 4Hz. 
Frequency-domain relations between variables (coherence, phase, and gain) were computed 
using cross-spectral analysis to compare with the time-domain parameters (R2 values, leads, and 
weights) estimated from the models described below. Spectral analyses were performed using the 
Welch averaged periodogrammethod.(Welch 1967) Each time series was divided into 64 sec (256 
sample) segments, overlapping by hall; which were linearly dctrended, Hanning windowed, and fllst-
Fourier transformed. The magnitudes of the fi·equency representations were averaged to produce the 
power spectrum estimates. Areas under the power spectra were computed for low (0.05-0.20 Hz) 
and respiratory (0.20-0.60 Hz) frequencies. Cross-spectral estimates between heart rate or 
sympathetic activity and mean aJterial pressure were computed in the same manner, yielding 
estimates of coherence, phase, and gain, between signal pairs. Minimal significant coherence, based 
on the parameters of our spectral estimation procedure, was calculated as described 
previously.(Taylor, eta!. l998a) The average phase between signals over the low Ji·equencies was 
computed for fi'equcncies at which the coherence was significant. An average delay in seconds was 
estimated f-i'om the phase spectrum by dividing the average phase by the mean coherent low 
fl·equency. 
2.4. Model opplication 
We analyzed both single and muHiple linear regression models which predict each value of 
mean arterial pressure (MAP) H·om linear heart rate input (HR), linear sympathetic nerve activity 
input (SNA), and their combination: 
Single-input flR: MAP(t) = b HR(t - t ) !i t! ' 
Single-input SNA: MAP(t) = b, SNA(t- t 5), 
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Dual-input: MAP(t) = b11 HR(t- <: 11) + b, SNA(t- ,,). 
In these equations, b1.1 and b5 represent (possibly negative) weights, and 'r11 and tsrepresent fixed time 
leads ;,0. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the dual-input model. These models have the same t<.mn 
as the autoregressive models presented by Barbieri et al.,(l997) Di Virgilio et al., (1997) and 
Korhonen,( 1997) with the impmi.ant difference that in the above equations there can be at most two 
weights; standard autoregressive models of 4 Hz cardiovascular time series can conservatively 
include on the order of 40-100 weights. Before estimating parameters for the models, the signals 
were bandpass filtered (0.05-0.20 Hz) using a tenth order, zero-phase elliptical filter with 0. I 
decibels of ripple in the passband and a stophand40 decibels down. This t!Itering removes very low 
and high fi-equency oscillations which is appropriate to modelling these cardiovascular rhythms. 
Each signal was then normalized by subtracting its mean and dividing by its st1mdard deviation. 
Normalization rescales each signal's units, making the model parameters commensurate, and thus 
allowing direct comparison of estimated weights across subjects and conditions. 
Figure 2 illustrates ninety seconds of representative data from one subject. The raw data 
(dashed lines) reflects clear Mayer waves fluctuations in arterial pressure and heat1 rate, as well as 
the discrete spikes corresponding to sympathetic bursts at this same n·equency. Filtering and 
normalization (solid lines) retain the low-tl'equency components of these signals and preserve 
relative amplitude information. As sho\\11 in the power spectra of these signals (Figure 3), the 
n!tering e1Tectivelyremoved a II very low( <0.05 Hz) and respiratory (>0.20 Hz) tluctuations, without 
altering the spectral shape in the low frequency range. 
Following this initial processing, model parameters were determined for each subject to 
maximize R2, the squared correlation coefficient between the model Jlts and the nltered datiL The 
R' value represents the proportion (between zero and one) ofthe total low-frequency variability in 
mean aJierial pressure that can be explained by the model, and is hereafler referred to as explained 
variance. To compute single-input model parameters, the least-squares estimate for model weight 
(~H or ~8) was computed at each lead ( 'H or <:8) hom 0 to l 0 sec, in increments of0.25 sec. The lead 
which produced the greatest explained variance, and the corresponding weight, were recorded. Dual-
input parameters were computed similarly, each combination ofleads (<:Hand <:8 ) was tested, and the 
corresponding pair of weights ~H and (3 8 that maximized explained variance were recorded. 
Because filtering limits signal variability, model tits to 11ltered waveforms can be expected 
to be better than tits to raw waveforms. To ensure that the model 11ts obtained on the data could not 
be attributed to the filtering procedure itselt~ we repeated the dual-input modeling procedure on 
white noise as a control. We generated three time series of comparable length, representing one 
dependent and two independent variables, drawn hom a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and 
standard deviation of one. The noise was interpolated and t!Itered identically to the data prior to 
modeling. Because fewer data points are more easily fit by a fixed number of parameters, model tits 
to shorter 
data sets can be expected to be better than 11ts to longer data sets. Therefore, as a further control we 
fit the dual-input model to the initial 150, 300, and 600 second segments of noise and data time 
series to ensure that explained variance could not be attributed to length of data. 
2.5. Statistics 
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Group difTerences in mean pressure, heart rate, and sympathetic activity and their powers 
during basal and high sympathetic states were assessed using Student's paired 1-tests. Parameter 
values and explained variance of the dual-input model were likewise compared in the two states. 
Pearson product moment correlations were computed to compare spectrally derived estimates of 
coherence, delay, and gain, with each explained variance, lead, and weight estimated hom the single-
input models. The Fisher R-to-Z transform (Rao 1973) was used to compare explained variance by 
single- and dual-input models, and to compare explained variance in the baseline and stimulated 
states. The 1-, R-, and Z-statistics and their ?-values are reported below. 
3. Results 
3.1 Mean anerial pressures. heart rates. and sympathelic octivify 
Table 1 lists average mean arterial pressures, heart rates, and sympathetic activities and their 
low li"equency, respiratory li"equency, and total powers in both conditions. While mean arterial 
pressure was unchanged by the high sympathetic state (17=-0.347, 1'=0.7390), both heart rate 
(17=4.55, 1'=0.0026) and sympathetic activity were increased (17=3.71, !'=0.0075). Mayer waves in 
mean arterial pressure were greater (17=2. 75, ?=0.0384) and sympathetic oscillations increased at all 
l!-cquencies (low ii"equency: /7=2.64, 1'=0.0333; respiratory ti·equency: 17=2.68, !'=0.0317). Thus, 
while subjects maintained arterial pressure on average, the infusions eJTectively stimulated 
sympathetic outtlow and enhanced arterial pressure Mayer waves. 
3.2. Model Tests 
3.2. !. L\plained variance 
As previously described, the model can explain much of the variance in Mayer wave 
amplitude if data length is sufficiently short or filter passband is sufllcienlly narrow. To estimate 
the possible eJlects of data length and llltering in our data, we compared the explained variance 
obtained for the subject with the worst lit to that obtained for filtered Gaussian noise, at three 
different data lengths, as shown in Figure 4. At even the shortest length tested ( 150 sec), where a 
high proportion of variance is more easily explained, and despite filtering, which restricts signal 
variability, the model explained far more variance in the actual data than in noise (R-to-z,, 4.703, 
P<l o·-'). This control assures that the relatively high proportions of variance explained by this simple 
model cannot be attributed to data processing, but rather reflect actwtl linear relations between 
fluctuations present in the signals. 
3.2.2 Single-input models versus cross-spectralparameters 
Single-input heart rate and sympathetic nerve activity models were tested for three reasons. 
First, their parameters are directly comparable to standard measures of coherence, phase, and gain 
estimated through cross-spectral analyses. Second, they provide a measure of the independent 
contributions of the separate inputs to Mayer wave amplitude. Third, they establish baseline 
parameter values to compare with the estimated parameters of the dual-input model. 
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Figure 5 illustrates the relations between cross-spectral parameters of single input-output 
relations (coherence, delay, and gain) and the analogous time domain terms in the single-input UR 
and SNA models (explained variance, lead, and weight). Nearly all comparisons reveal moderate 
to strong linear relations between lime domain estimates fl·om the single-input models and frequency 
domain parameters. The exception is the single-input SNA model lead, which shows no relation to 
delay. The optimal lead for the single-input SNA model was 0 sec in 15 out of 16 cases, while the 
spectrally derived delay showed a wide range similar to fhat of the HR to MAP delay. The consistent 
0 sec lead and negative weights in the single-input SNA model indicates that at the low frequency, 
the sympathetic waveform is completely out of phase with the simultaneous pressure wavei(Jrn1. 
That is, pressure increases are best described by simult<meous decreases in sympathetic traflic and 
vice versa. The cross-spectral analysis of the SNA to MAP relations, by contrast, produced delay 
estimates between -0.48 sec and 2.16 sec over the low frequency, suggesting that while the optimal 
lead occurred at 0 seconds, coherent SNA and MAP Jluctuations spanned a range of phase relations 
across the low frequency. 
Figure 5 also shows that heart rate alone captures nearly twice the variation in Mayer wave 
amplitude than does sympathetic activity (top panel, explained variance=0.436±0.155 vs. 
0.244±0.122; /30=3.89, ?=0.0005). 
3.2. Explained varianceji-om dual-input Ma)'er wave model 
It is possible that SNA may add substantially to Mayer wave amplitude only in concert with 
heart rate. This can be assessed with the dual-input model, which yields a measure of the joint 
influence of the heart rate and sympathetic nerve activity wavdcm11s on mean arterial pressure. 
Figure 6 shows the increase in explained variance for each subject with the addition of the SNA term 
to the single-input HR model. While the absolute increase in explained variance was modest (range 
0.0 1-0.15, mean 0.066) it was significant (R-to-Z, P<O.OS) in 13 out of 16 cases. The mean percent 
change in explained variance in the basal slate was 0.1 06, and in the heightened sympathetic state 
was 0.194. Thus, SNA contributed roughly twice as much to explained variance in the high 
sympathetic slate as in the basal state (17=2.144, !'=0.069). Interestingly, those individuals who 
showed the greatest increase in explained variance with the addition ofSNA in the high sympathetic 
state also showed reductions in the relations between HR and Mayer waves. Thus, the net change 
in explained variance between basal and stimulated states was minimal (basal 0.48±0.13 vs. high 
sympathetic 0.52±0.15; 17=-0.581, 1'=0.580). Figure 6 also illustrates the heterogeneity of explained 
variance across subjects. The difference between lowest (Subject 2, basal = 0.31) and highest 
(Subject 7, high sympathetic=0.73) is substantial, and suggests the contribution of distinct 
mechanisms underlying Mayer wave amplitude vary across individuals. 
Table 2 lists the dual-input model explained variances, leads, and weights by subject in the 
basal and heightened sympathetic states. While there were no diiTerences in leads or weights across 
conditions, all individual explained variances did differ signillcantly between basal and heightened 
sympathetic states (R-to-Z, 1'<0.05). The differences were inconsistent, however, with 5 subjects 
showing increases (mean=O.I72) and 3 showing decreases (mean=O.l77) in explained variance in 
the high sympathetic state. Estimates of the dual-input weights yielded 95% confidence intervals 
of no more than oc0.04 for any subject in either condition. 
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Three t\Jrther points are notable regarding dual-input model parameters. First, explained 
variance correlated strongly to heart rate weights (K-0.80, P~0.0002). Second, heart rate weights 
correlated negatively to sympathetic weights (R ''·-0. 71, P---0.00 19). Third, heart rate leads (2-3 .75 
sec) and weights (0.28-0.82) from the dual-input model were not differentfi·om the single-input HR 
parameters, whereas SNA parameters did differ between dual-input and single-input models. 
4. Discussion 
We were not surprised to lind that preceding osci !lations in heart rate arc closely related to 
the amplitude of successive arterial pressure Mayer waves. Hearl rate and cardiac output are linearly 
related during steady-state conditions and blood pressure is directly related to cardiac output through 
the Hydraulic Resistance Equation.(Rowell 1993) However, we were very surprised to End that 
sympathetic outflow only modestly increased the variance explained by heart rate oscillations alone. 
Furthermore, heightened sympathetic outflow only slightly increased the relative contribution of 
sympathetic fluctuations. These Endings may indicate the limitation of sympathetic activity as a 
linear surrogate for vascular resistance; sympathetic transduction into resistance is mutable 
(Halliwill, et a!. 1996) and conceivably changes moment by moment, which would violate the 
stationarity assumption of most models. We also f(1und that total explained variance of combined 
inputs differed appreciably across subjects in both basal and high sympathetic states. Taken together, 
the results 11-mn our model underscore the multifactorial origins of Mayer waves and points to 
limitations in the standard modeling t1·amework. 
High coherence between low frequency oscillations in arterial pressure and cardiac interval 
or heart rate has been well documented through cross-spectral analyses. This close relation is 
generally attributed to baroretlex-mcdiated autonomic regulation of the sinoatrial node; both rapid 
cardiac-vagal (Koh, et al. 1994;Maclwed, eta!. 1989) and slower cardiac-sympathetic nerve lramc 
(Borst, et a!. 1983;Saul, eta!. 1991) modulate heart rate in response to changing pressure. Indeed, 
the presumption that this represents a purely feedback relation has led to wide use of! ow frequency 
spectral gain between pressure and heart rate as an index ofbaroretlex sensitivity.(Di Rienzo, ct a!. 
1997;Linden, eta!. !996;Pitzalis, eta!. 1998) However, the closed-loop relation between pressure 
and heart rate confounds the usc of spectral gain as a pure baroretlex measure. Heart rate 
mechanically feeds J{mvard to produce parallel changes in arterial pressure through cardiac output. 
The use of spectral gain to index baroreJ1ex sensitivity presumes an open-loop relation defined by 
a 180° phase between the signals, so that increasing pressure translates directly into decreasing heart 
rate and vice versa.(Saul, et a!. 1991) 
We restricted our analysis to positive phases (heart rate leads pressure) and found consistent 
time relations with heart rate Jluctuations preceding arterial pressure waves by about one-qumicr 
cycle (2-3.75 sec). Prior estimates of the closed-loop relation have ranged from RR interval 
fluctuations following Mayer waves by about one-quarter cycle(Taylor, eta!. 1996) toRR interval 
fluctuations leading Mayer waves at variable delays across the low frequency range.( Saul, et a!. 
1991) It is interesting to note that stimulation of carotid sinus baroreceptive afferents, either directly 
(Borst, ct a!. 1983) or by neck suction (Eckberg 1980) results in changing arterial pressure after a 
delay of2-3 sec. This is similar to the consistent lead fcrund in our subjects which may reflect the 
narrow range oflatcncies in the human heart rate- pressure closed loop. That is, rapid vagal-cardiac 
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responses to pressure alter heart rate approximately 2-3 seconds bef()re the change in cardiac output 
is translated into a change in arterial pressure. While our feedf(lrward model cannot distinguish the 
causes of low-frequency hemt rate fluctuations, it does indicate their consistent temporal relation to 
arterial pressure Mayer waves, and suggest they explain on average almost half of the subsequent 
variation in arterial pressure. 
Our results show that low-frequency fluctuations in muscle sympathetic nerve activity do not 
have consistent linear relations to Mayer wave amplitude. Considering the substantial literature 
holding that low frequency arterial pressure variability is closely linked to vascular sympathetic 
outflow,(Akselrod, et aL 1987;Japundzic-Zigon 1998;Madwed, et aL 1989;Persson, et a!. 
1992;Polosa 1984;Stauss, et al. 1998) the present tindings deal with a tremendous challenge. For 
example, peripheral ex-adrenergic blockade and medullary vasomotor center sympatholysis attenuate 
low ti-equcncy arterial pressure variability.(Haxhiu, eta!. 1989;.lapundzic-Zigon l998;Koh, et aL 
1994;Polosa 1984) In addition, autoregressive modelling suggests that sympathetic oscillations may 
predict approximately 70 percent of power in systolic pressure(Nakata, eta!. 1998). However, this 
seems at odds with the known physiology. Firstly, the pattern of beat-by-beat sympathetic bursting 
does not relate to preceding systolic pressures(Sundlof, et aL 1978) and do not appear to be linked 
through a feedback mechanism. Secondly, if sympathetic activity modulates 'the resistance offered 
to the total output of the heart by all of the peripheral vascular bed' (det!nition by A.C. Burton, 
1972), it would more closely relate to diastolic or mean pressures through its feedforward effects. 
Interestingly, we t(JLmd that the weight for SNA was consistently negative when the lead was< 1, and 
positive when the lead was> I seconds. This could represent a simple hemodynamic relation between 
sympathetic Ering and arterial pressure that varies t!·om subject to subject. That is, in some subjects 
the dominant role of increased sympathetic firing is to buffer the simultaneous Ld I in pressure (i.e., 
zero phase, negative weight). In others, the dominant role is to augment the subsequent rise in 
pressure (leading phase, positive weight). Although the initiation of this pattern may be a renex 
response to previous falling pressures, we only examined fcedt(mvard mechanisms via a minimal 
model with fewest assumptions. Experimental (Bertram, et aL 1998;Stauss, et al. 1998) and 
theoretical (de Boer, eta!. 1987;Madwed, et aL !989;Saul, eta!. 1991) data suggest that a low-pass 
I] Iter characteristic of the vasculature attenuates sympathetic effects above 0. I 5 Hz and creates a 
resonance near the Mayer wave fl·equency. Thus, sympathetic stimulation coupled with a il-equcncy-
dependent vascular response may generate arterial pressure Mayer waves in humans. 
Sympathetic dependence and vessel response characteristics may not produce a consistent, 
direct prop01tionality between amplitudes of sympathetic oscillations and Mayer waves, especially 
not across individuals.(Taylor, et aL 1998b) Indeed, while average muscle sympathetic nerve traftic 
is highly consistent within an individual, it varies widely across individuals (Fagius, eta!. 1993) and 
bears no relation to mean arterial prcssure.(Wallin, et al. 1 988) Our surprising findings may indicate 
the importance of other vascular e!Tectors. For example, the potent vasodilator nitric oxide is 
correlated to resting sympathetic nerve lraff!c,(Skarphedinsson, ct aL 1997) perhaps representing an 
inherent vasCLilar counter-regula tory mechanism against sympathetically mediated vasoconstriction. 
Indeed, this points out a limitation in the present approach to sympathetic oscillations and Mayer 
waves. Insulin stimulates nitric oxide fl·om the endothelium and sodium nitroprusside is a nitric 
oxide donor. This elevated nitric oxide state may attenuate sympathetic transduction into vascular 
resistance and reduce sympathetic augmentation of arterial pressure Mayer waves. Although we did 
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f]nd doubling of the sympathetic contribution to Mayer waves under these conditions, other high 
sympathetic states which are not confounded by concurrent elevations in vascular nitric oxide may 
show an even greater contribution of sympathetic activity, Nonetheless, it seems likely that the beat-
by-beat transduction of sympathetic nervous outt1ow to vascular resistance depends importantly on 
characteristics such as vascular compliance,(Davy, et aL 1998) a-adrenergic responsiveness, and 
baroreflex sensitivity, and represents a nonlinear process that varies substantially across individuals. 
Many previous reports also failed to find strong, consistent associations between low 
frequency a11erial pressure and sympathetic oscillations in both humans and animals. For example, 
our previous work demonstrated that ten percent of subjects fail to demonstrate significant coherence 
between the two signals at rest,(Taylor, et aL 1998b) and others have failed to find any coherence 
without vasodilator inti.rsions to stimulate sympathetic outtlow,(Saul, ct aL 1990) Findings in the 
animal literature may be even more equivocaL Generally, coherence is found only in a narrow 
l!·cquency band around the heart rate,(Kenney, et aL 1994) unless the animal is under severe stress. 
For example, Malpas et aL (Mal pas, et aL 1998)found little relationship between renal pressure and 
sympathetic nerve activity at 0.3Hz or below in rabbits until a severe hemorrhage was induced, 
increasing sympathetic activity 1 0-fold. 
While our results challenge the convention that low fi·cquency power in arterial pressure 
represents sympathetic outtlow,(Pagani, et aL 1997) they do support our previous flndings of 
variable rei<ltions between cardiovascular oscillations at the Mayer wave ti·equency, Similar 
sympathetic outflow at the Mayer wave fi·equcncy appears to generate different levels of arterial 
pressure oscillations: young females and older males have striking diflerences in Mayer wave 
amplitude yet similar low f1·equency sympathetic oscil\ations.(Taylor, et aL 1998b) Despite 
differences across subjects, it might be postulated that sympathetic activity within subjects would 
contribute more to Mayer waves during heightened sympathetic states. We did flnd that increased 
sympathetic outflow induced by nitroprusside or insulin infusion roughly doubled the Mayer wave 
variance explained by sympathetic nerve oscillations, however the small gains were nearly offset by 
weaker relations between heart rate and Mayer waves. Interestingly, this occurred with no clear 
change in the amplitude of\ ow-frequency heart rate oscillations. This may indicate that significant 
increases in Mayer waves concurrent with increased sympathetic outnow are the result of a cardiac-
vascular interaction; higher vascular tone may translate a given cardiac interval oscillation into a 
greater arterial pressure oscillation. However, even this explanation cannot hold for a\1 subjects; 
sympathoexcitation did not produce a consistent pattern of change in explained variance or in heart 
rate and sympathetic weights. These data support conclusions fi·om previous work that simple linear 
relations have limited applicability to the complex interactions that produce cardiovascular 
oscillations. 
This is demonstrated by simple examination of the heart rate, arterial pressure, and 
sympathetic microneurographic tracings. Figure 7 shows an entire ten-minute tracing from one 
subject during nitroprusside infusion, The tracing supports a close relation between the hequcncy 
ofmoment by momentt1uctuations in sympathetic activity and subsequent arterial pressure changes; 
however, closer inspection clearly demonstrates wide variability, Within the first minute (Jell inset), 
the amount of sympathetic activity and subsequent arterial pressure changes broadly relate; wave to 
wave total activity ranges from 796 to 1124 aiu and mean arterial pressure rises are between 8 and 
11 mmHg. However, minutes later (right inset), the relation is distinctly difkrent and docs not even 
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hold J]·om one wave to the next. The first train of sympathetic bursts are similar in total activity to 
those occurring minutes before, but generates a much smaller pressure wave; the second train is 
smaller than the first, yet generates a pressure change more than six times greater; the last train is 
almost 50% greater than the second, but generates a pressure wave only 30'Y,, higher. This simple 
observation provides empiric support tor the results from our model. 
Our model otTers direct assessment of multiple inputs to cardiovascular control based on the 
Hydraulic Resistance Equation. Like cross-spectral analyses, our model yields parameters indicating 
intersignal relations. Spectral estimates, however, require stationary data and produce separate time-
global parameters at each of a wide range of hequencies. Our model limited the fl'equency 
components to a specined band of interest and isolated a single lead and weight lor each input. Like 
other autoregressive models of the cardiovascular system, our model included multiple inputs. 
However, other models generally choose the number of inputs to minimize order selection 
criteria.(Barbieri, et al. 1997) This can yield so many parameters (an order of magnitude more than 
in our model) that they can only be analyzed en masse. It is certain that by including more terms in 
our model, for example by applying methods of subset vector autorcgression,(Duong 1984;Penm, 
eta!. 1982) we could appropriately increase the explained variance of the model. However, we opted 
to determine the single lead in each variable that contributed the greatest explanatory power, a 
strategy which yields the simplest interpretation. The strength of this approach is that it allows 
estimation for state and trait comparison and thus allows examination of the mutable relations 
between cardiovascular oscillations at the Mayer wave ti'equency in humans. 
Simple models have both computational and experimental limitations. For example, our two 
term feedforward model implicitly assumes that stroke volume remains constant such that heart rate 
changes reliably reflect cardiae output changes. However, stroke volume might be expected to vary, 
for example as a function of ill ling time and contribute to the generation arterial pressure Mayer 
waves. (However, O'Leary and Woodbury found augmentation of Mayer waves in dogs when heart 
rate was controlled to account lor slToke volume changes and maintian beat-by-beat cardiac output 
constanL(O'Leary, ct a!. 1996)) Moreover, implicit in our model (as in much of the physiological 
work in lmmans (Barbieri, el al. 1997;Mullen, et al. 1997)) is that sympathetic activity to one 
vascular bed ref1ects systemic vascular sympathetic activity. Although peroneal nerve muscle 
sympathetic activity is related to total body norepinephrine spillover in resting humans,( Wallin, et 
a!. 1992) sympathetic activity can vary H·om bed to bed, possibly limiting the extent to which activity 
in one bed can predict the total effect on arterial pressure. 
Given the caveats discussed above, it is remarkable that this model can predict roughly 50% 
of variance in arterial pressure Mayer waves with so few parameters. For example, a similar linear 
model with three times the number of parameters predicted only -65'Yo ofthc variance,(Vctter, eta!. 
1998) and the linear model of Chon ct. a!. (Chon, et al. 1997) with approximately two orders more 
parameters predicted only 70% of the variance. This suggests that simple, blind addition of 
parameters to a model may not be a fruitful approach. 
Our findings indicate that a consistent and strong link to arterial pressure Mayer waves is 
demonstrated by heart rate but not sympathetic oscillations in the low fi·equency. This is counter to 
evidence supporting the notion that a-adrenergic vasomotor inf1uences underlie arterial pressure 
fluctuations. However, our results do not exclude an impo1tant vascular sympathetic role, they 
merely suggest that sympathetic oscillations contribute little to Mayer waves in a simple linear and 
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stationary fashion and that additional factors, such as sympathetic transduction into vascular 
resistance, modulate its intluence. At their most simple, our data indicate that greater understanding 
of arterial pressure Mayer waves, and cardiovascular oscillations in general, will likely require 
incorporation of the systemic nonlinearities interposed between hemodynamic input and output 
variables. 
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FICi 1. Schematic of dual-input model. Aller filtering and normalizing all signals, leading heart rate 
(HR) and muscle sympathetic nerve activity (SNA) waveforms arc weighted and summed to estimate 
mean arterial pressure (MAP)_ 
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FICi 2. Ninety seconds of representative mean arterial pressure, heart rate, and sympathetic activity 
interpolated at4 Hz, before (dashed lines) and aflcr(solid lines) bandpass J1lteringbctween 0.05 and 
0.20 Hz and normalizing. Right-hand scales indicated values in normalized units (nu). 
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FIG 3. Power spectra of signals in Figure 2. Tenth-order elliptical filter maintains spectral shape in 
the low ti·equency region (solid lines) but eliminates very low and respiratory li·equency power 
evident before li!lering (dashed lines). 
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FIG 4. Explained variance of the worst fit produced by the model (Subject 2, basal state) and in noise 
time series of comparable length. The noise values represent the mean of 100 fits to bandpass Jiltered 
noise oflength 150, 300, or 600 seconds linearly interpolated at 4Hz. The data values were obtained 
by fitting the dual-input model to the first 150 sec, first300 sec, or entire 600 sec data series. Error 
bars represent 95% confidence intervals on these values. 
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FIG 5. Correlations between parameters estimated tl-om single-input models and cross-spectral 
analysis. Coherence, delay, and gain represent averages over the low frequency range 
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FIG 6. Explained variance in basal and high sympathetic states of the single-input HR model and the 
dua 1- input modeL 






FIG 7. Representative data hom one subject demonstrating moment to moment variability in rei<ttions 
between Mayer waves and sympathetic activity. 
TABLE I. Average heart rates, arterial pressures, and sympathetic nerve activity and their powers during basal (BASE) and high sympathetic 
states (Hl SYMP). 
Mean Value Low Frequency Power Respiratory Frequency Total Power 
Power 
BASE HI BASE HI BASE Hl BASE HI 
SYMP SYMP SYMP SYMP 
lvl.ean Arterial 89 87 507 738 65 138 1421 1502 
Pressure, ±5 ±10 ±282 ±336* ±44 ±85 ±643 ±529 
mm Hg(') 
Heart Rate, 66 79 790 1068 411 270 1870 2119 
bpm(") ±10 ±10* ±656 ±612 ±447 ±198 ±1420 ±768 
Sympathetic 1296 4080 6270 32743 17743 65214 101656 433647 
Activity, ±811 ±2303* ±3717 ±30221* ±12850 ±58172* ±72504 ±424352* 
aiu/min (2 ) 
Values are means ±SD; aiu, arbitrary integration unit. * ?<0.05 versus basal state. 
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TABLE2. Dual-input model parameters by subject. 
Basal High Sympathetic 
HR SNA HR SNA 
Subject R' Lead WT Lead WT R' Lead WT Lead WT 
OJ 0.49 3.75 0.66 0.00 -0.14 0.59* 3.75 0.56 0.00 -0.35 
02 0.31 2.50 0.42 0.00 -0.28 0.44'' 2.00 0.38 0.00 -0.39 
03 0.61 2.25 0.79 5.00 0.11 0.43-!- 2.00 0.63 4.75 0.26 
04 0.35 2.75 0.47 1.00 -0.27 0.65* 2.25 0.82 5.75 0.23 
05 0.51 2.25 0.67 5.25 0.21 0.34i• 2.00 0.28 0 00 -0.44 
06 0.52 2.50 0.64 6.00 0.27 0.34t 3.00 0.34 0.00 -0.33 
07 0.69 3.75 0.64 0.00 -0.32 0.73* 3.25 0.90 8.75 0.25 
08 0.37 3.00 0.43 0.00 -0.32 0.66* 3.00 0.54 0.00 -0.36 
Mean± 0.48 2.84 0.59 2.16 0.24 0.52 2.66 0.56 2.41 0.33 
SD ±0.13 ±0.61 ±0.14 ±2.74 ±0.08 ±0.15 ±0.68 ±0.22 ±3.50 ±0.08 
WT weight. Leads in seconds, weights in nonnalized units. Means and SDs of weights calculated fi·om absolute values. High sympathetic R2 
significantly greater *(?<0.05) or less t(P<0.05) than basal R2 95% confidence interval for all weights s ±0.04. 
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